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Open Access: Resources for All
Library Types

 What open access is, & related trends
 The rapid growth of open access (what’s

happening)
 Resources for your library’s users
 Roles for your library

 Connecting users with resources
 Searching, understanding & using the information

 More information



What is open access?
 Scholarly research articles freely

available to anyone, anywhere
 Scholars write for impact, not money
 Two types:  journals & archiving articles



Open Access:  related trends
 Open access is scholarly journal articles

freely available immediately
 Many related trends
 Free back issues of journals
 Free Digital collections

 Academic, special, & public libraries
 Other types of material free on internet:

 Consumer health
 Government documents



Why would my library’s users want
to read the scholarly literature
anyway?

Who is the public?
2001 Canadian Census - 15 & over:
 two thirds:  high school grads
 almost half have some post-secondary

credential - from trades to university
 15%:  bachelor’s degree or higher
 16% attending school full or part-time



Scholarly research & the public

 Astronomy & the amateur
2000:  NASA High-Energy Astrophysics
Workshop for  Amateur Astronomers
http://science.msfc.nasa.gov/headlines/y2000/ast21apr_1m.htm

 Lethbridge Astonomical Society
http://www.lethbridgeastronomysociety.ca/
 Members help with U of L astronomy labs
 Stargazer Newsletter - freely available at:

http://www.lethbridgeastronomysociety.ca/stargazer.htm



Medical Research & the Public

 Sharon Terry
 Two kids:  rare genetic illness, will be blind by

thirties
 From novice to researcher

 The Genetic Alliance
 Founded by Sharon Terry
 Umbrella organization for over 600 organizations

serving people like Sharon & her family
http://www.geneticalliance.org/

 Human genome mapped



U.S. National Library of
Medicine
 Medline Plus - consumer health

resources
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/

 PubMed (free Medline)
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/quer
y.fcgi?db=PubMed

 Index + some fulltext
 Fulltext is growing



Why fulltext in PubMed is
growing
Medical funders support open access
 U.S. National Institute of Health: Public

Access
http://www.nih.gov/about/publicaccess

 Wellcome Trust Position Statement in
Support of Open Access
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/doc_WTD002766.html

Publishers’ free back issues



Canadian Medical Association Journal

 Fully open access
 Now 5th general

medical journal in
world by impact
factor

 No author charges



How much open access is there?

 Directory of Open Access Journals
(DOAJ):
 Fully open access & peer-reviewed
 Vetted by librarian
 over 1,500 journals
 More than 1 journal per day added

 Highwire Free
 over 850,000 free articles



Key Resources:  Collections
& Web Links
 Open Access Journal Collections (ELN):

descriptions & web links
    http://www.eln.bc.ca/view.php?id=1129
    Bioline International

http://www.bioline.org.br/
BioMedCentral
http://www.biomedcentral.com/browse/journal
s/
Directory of Open Access Journals
http://www.doaj.org/

cont’d



Open Access Journal
Collections Continued

Highwire Press
http://highwire.stanford.edu/lists/freeart.dtl
Medknow Publications
http://www.eln.bc.ca/view.php?id=1127
PubMedCentral
http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/
Public Library of Science
http://www.plos.org/





















Free MARC records for Open
Access Collections

Download MARC records for open access
journals for your library's catalogue through
cufts2marc
http://lib-cufts.lib.sfu.ca/CUFTS/cufts2marc-list.cgi

Courtesy Simon Fraser University Library /
COPPUL
more info:  Kevin Stranack, kstranac@sfu.ca,
(604) 291-4648



 Open Access Archives
(Subject)

 arXiv e-print archive http://arxiv.org/
 Papers in physics, math, computer science
 Founded by Paul Ginsparg in 1991
 Over 35,000 users in 70 countries
 Hosted by Cornell University
 Partially funded by National Science Foundation
 Almost all papers in some sub-areas of physics

(e.g. high-energy physics) are openly accessible
here



Open Access Archives
(subject)

 rePec  Research Papers in Economics
http://repec.org/
 Over 300,000 papers
 over 290,000 freely available online
 collaborative effort - volunteers in 44 countries

 PubMedCentral - U.S. National Institute of
Health (medicine)
http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/



Open Access Archives -
Institutional Repositories
 Many different types of material
 Scholarly journal articles
 Theses
 Conference proceedings
 Powerpoint presentations
 Learning objects



Searching for open access
items in archives
 OAIster
 Open Archives Initiative (OAI)

compliant repositories
 Over 5 million records (not all free)
 Over 450 institutions
 Browse repositories or search for items
  http://oaister.umdl.umich.edu/o/oaister/



Harvest, Store, Repurpose
Slide courtesy Mark Jordan

Harvester /
Aggregator /
Data store

OIA Rep OIA Rep
OIA Rep

OIA Rep

Some other
harvester

Search New this week



Searching for Canadian open
access items
 Canadian Association of Research Libraries

 Institutional Repositories
 metadata harvester http://carl-abrc-oai.lib.sfu.ca

 browse archives
 search for items

 Library and Archives Canada Theses
Canada Portal (Theses 1998-2002)
http://www.collectionscanada.ca/thesescanada/index-e.html



Searching for open access
items - web search engines

 Title, author or author/keyword search
 Different versions
 ILL:  if it’s going to be hard to find, we

always google it first



BC Resources
 The British Columbia Digital Library:  digital

content in British Columbia’s libraries
http://bcdlib.tc.ca/dlibs-bc.html

 Vancouver Public Library Historical
Photographs
http://www.vpl.vancouver.bc.ca/branches/LibrarySqu
are/spe/photos/photoagree.html

 New Westminster Public Library Heritage and
Historical Site http://www.nwheritage.org/



BC Resources:  Academic Libraries
 Simon Fraser University Library Electronic

Documents Centre http://edocs.lib.sfu.ca/
 University of British Columbia Archives

http://www.library.ubc.ca/archives/
 Historical photographs, UBC publications

 Public Knowledge Project http://pkp.ubc.ca/
 Open Journal Systems
 Open Conference Systems



Using open access materials
 Budapest open access definition

 Authors retain moral rights
 Attribution
 Integrity of work

 http://www.soros.org/openaccess/read.shtml

 Creative Commons approach
 Menu of choices for authors
 Standardized symbols for permissions
 http://creativecommons.org/



Want to know more?
Peter Suber’s:
 A Very Brief Introduction to Open Access

http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/brief.htm
 Open Access Overview

http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/overview.htm
 SPARC Open Access Newsletter & Archive

http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/newsletter/archive.htm



Summary
 Open access is making scholarly articles

freely available to anyone, anywhere
 There are many resources out there already,

and open access is rapidly growing
 Libraries can help direct users to these

resources through web links, MARC records,
and search help



Questions?  Discussion?



Questions? Contact:
Heather Grace Morrison
Project Coordinator
BC Electronic Library Network
(604) 268-7001
heatherm@eln.bc.ca


